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In the Sews Sexual assault on campus...again
Wells speaks on music
Paul Wells, director of the
Center of Popular Music, will
present
"Edison,
Marconi
preserving and disseminating music
around the world" as a part of the
Spring honors lecture, series
Monday.
Honors lectures take place in
Peck Hall 109A from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m.

Executives offer insight
On April 1. more than 60
executives from the Nashville
region will share insight with
students on adapting textbook
wisdom to the trenches of the realworld work place, according to news
and public affairs.
Area CEOs, managers, business
owners, entertainment executives
and media moguls will visit 10 and
11 a.m. classes to share their
experiences and answer questions.
All colleges will be represented
For more information call 898-2764

j(uc;.n.s vt..n
A female student was attacked
near the new library Monday as she
was exiting the John Rragg Mass
Communication Building, according to

an officer with Public Safety.
"The victim was on her way to the
Ezell Hall area and stopped to make a
phone call in the mas-- comm building,"
said -lack Drugmand, din
'ublic
ind was
grabbed
p in the
lilanl sti
confines of th
f the
■ n
! the
victim Tl

a 19-to-21-year-old black male
weighing between 170 and 180
pounds.
She was groped, but not sexually
assaulted," Drugmand said. "It still
comes under sexual assault. We're not
-urc if he was scared off or what...but
he didn't accomplish his intentions."
Drugmand said that Public Safety
:.-- in possession ot physical evidence
and is current!) investigating the
incident
This :.- the second reported sexual
assault on a female this semester
Moth
offenses
occurred
near
'ruction sites The first took place
.n February behind the Horace Jones
ill fit Id

J I .si, Bales sl.ill

re than 200 women from
leges and universities across the
ite will come together at MTSU
nil tomorrow for the Third
Women's
Leadership

Applications for Student
Ambassadors are available in tlhe
Alumni Relations Office, according
to an interoffice memorandum.
Students must have earned a
2.5 cummulative GPA and
completed at least one semester of
classes. The deadline for completed
applications is March 30.
For more information contact
Alumni Relations at 898-5099.

n-ference includes a day of
: Women of Achievement
luncheon and a keynote
This year's keynote speaker
Joycelyn Elders, former U.S.
•nil.

Const, to begin on KUC
Interior renovations, structural
and exterior repairs will begin on
Kirksey Old Main on May 11,
according to an interoffice
memorandum.
The building will be closed to
classes and very possibly to faculty
and staff. For more information
contact Vicki Henderson at 8985822.

ETSU professor fired

Sex offenders must register
ROGERSVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
A Hawkins County judge on
Wednesday set an April 13
preliminary hearing date for a man
accused of not registering as a
sexual offender.
Norris Price, 64, was convicted
in West Virginia of molesting two
brothers. He returned to Hawkins
County after he was released from
jail last month.
Tennessee law requires that
sexual offenders register with the
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
within 10 days. Authorities say
Price did not register.

©
Know something noteworthy
happening on campus?
Call the Sidelines news desk at
898-2336 or fax us at 904-8487.
Information can also be mailed
to box 42.

university has tried to improve
lighting in similar areas.
"Hopefully, in the next couple of
days," he said, "we will see a vast
improvement."
As for the victim, she was
traumatized, according to Drugmand.
Members
of
Public
Safety
recommended to the student that she
seek counseling, whether it be on or off
campus.
Members of Public Safety urge all
students and faculty to take extra
precautions when walking at night.
Persons who have information about
this or any other crime are encouraged
by Public Safety to contact its office at
898-2424.

Representative plans Women's leadership
to restructure SGA conference unites
financial allocations students statewide

Ambassadors saught

JOHNSON CITY (AP) — East
Tennessee State University officials
said Wedensday they plan to fire an
adjunct philosophy professor who
advised a student to drop a class
because she had a "Christian
agenda."
ETSU officials cited nine
charges in notifying Laura Waddey
it plans to seek her dismissal and
said she would be arrested if she
comes on campus. Waddey said she
planned to defy the offer Thursday.
Waddey.an adjunct professor at
ETSU since 1989, teaches four
philosophy courses. One deals with
ethical issues involving women.
The class looks at "pornography,
prostitution, rape and abortion," she
said.

Drugmand said he does not think
there is a connection between the two
attacks. He added that Public Safety
still has not determined a final
analysis on the first attack and that
the case is still under investigation.
"With construction it's very hard to
get lighting where we need lighting,"
Drugmand said, adding that heavy fog
contributed to the scarcity of light
Monday.
"It's extremely dark there,"
Drugmand explained, "there's no
doubt about it."
Drugmand assured that the
university is in the process of placing
adequate lighting in the area the
attack took place and that the

'"-Nil Sl.lll

Speaker of the SGA House of Representative Jason Reid mediates legislation
during the last joint session between the Senate am

s House of

Representatives. During this session, Representative Chr
reform bills were voted down by every member but her

_1 I■■ in■<- bvani -I-■'
One representative in the
Student Government Association
seems intent on improving the v
the SGA handles its funds, but is
getting little support from the other
members.
"It's a concern of mine,'
representative Christina Jolly said,
"because, being a poor college
student, I want to see where m.
money is going."

Jolly presented three bills in the
last joint legislative meeting dealing
with the way SGA funds are used
and allocated. She was the only
member to vote in favor of the bills
The first bill was to establish a
financial responsibility committee
made up of SGA members to
research and report issues regarding
SGA funds. This includes the SGA
budget, but the committee can also
look into other fund-related topics.
'This committee," Jolly stated in
the bill, "[should] be given access to
the SGA budget before it is sent to
the activity fee approval committee
and be allowed to comment on
changes to the budget."
The second bill was to have the
submitted and the approved SGA
budgets posted on the SGA website.
If the budget was placed on the
website it would be more accessible
to students who wanted to see it,
according to Jolly. Currently it is
available, but only in the SGA office.
Jolly also said it was ironic

The WLC is important because
giving women students a voice and
iortunity to express it in a
leadership role," Alice Meldrum,
student and conference
director for the second consecutive
year. said. "It's also an opportunity to
pull together women leaders from
across the state for a whole day of
focusing on issues.
"I can guarantee any woman that
this is the best day she'll spend on a
college campus." she added.
This year's conference theme,
Dream Out Loud," was chosen to
encourage women to find their voices
and follow their dreams.
It's taking everything inside of
you and making it big so everyone can
it," said Brooke Rodgers, associate
director of Women of Achievement.
"Those an your dreams."
Heather Hybarger, associate
director of publicity, added that the
theme also has a lot to do with voice.
"It's realizing what you believe in
and who you are," she said. "And it's

about having the courage and strength
to show that to people."
Candace Rosovsky, director of the
June Anderson Women's Center at
MTSU, modeled the WLC after the
National Conference for Women
Student Leaders held each June in
Washington, D.C., by the National
Association for Women in Education
(NAWE). The Tennessee WLC is the
only statewide conference of its kind
in the country and, according to
Rosovsky, MTSU has become an
established presence at the natii .1
conference as well.
"[The WLC) is designed to t ter
and support women as emerging
leaders as they move forward in their
academic lives, their careers and in
their communities," Rosovsky said.
"What MTSU has done is unique,
and it may lead to changes in the way
women's leadership is perceived on
campuses across the country,"
Meldrum added.
The conference will kick off
tonight at seven with Elders' keynote
address. Elders is the first AfricanAmerican woman to hold the post of
U.S. Surgeon General, having held the
it from July 1993 to December 1994,
She continued her professional
career as a professor of pediatrics at
the University of Arkansas School of
Medicine, where she had attended
college on the G.I. Bill. She completed
a pediatric residency and an
endocrinology fellowship at Univeristy

Please see WOMEN, page 3

Pain and sorrow
allocated
committee but
no intention ul usi
"If it comes
attention that allocai
will not be used before th
that semester," Jollj st it< i in the
bill, "the activitj it i commit!
(should) be made aw i
his
decision
to
decline
funds
immediately."
Jolly said she does not know
why the other members of the House
and Senate voted these bills down.
"It might be that I'm bringing up
touchy issues," Jolly said. "There
are some things [the SGA] doesn't
want to bring up."
Jolly
is
currently
the
representative for the Student
Pagan Organization for the SGA.
She said she is planning on running
for SGA president and has already
formally announced her candidacy.
She said that right now as an
individual, she does not have the
power to push bills like these
through by herself. But she has
contacted some other leaders of
student organizations on campus
and hopes to have more of a coalition
behind her in the future.

0.0 M Wno\)e

Jamie Evans/staff

A poster has been placed in the Keathley University Center for students to write
their thoughts and concerns about sexual abuse.
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ESL comp
course helps
international
students

The past is history,
the future is a mystery,

On Campus

and this moment is a gift.
That is why this
moment is called

To have information placeil'in the On Campus section of the paper,
come by the "Sidelines" office, located in fUB 310, and fill out a
form located on the table by the door. Information must be
submitted in person. The deadline for Monday's paper is Thursday
at 5 p.m. Tlic deadline for Thursdays paper is Monday at i p.m. A
new form must be filled out for each edition or the information
will not be run.

'the present'."

APPLY FOR NEXT FALL'S
STUDENT LOAN TODAY!
YOU'LL HAVE ONE LESS
WORRY THIS SUMMER!
Volunteer Bank will help you with the student loan you \Ka\ next fall. \ppl\ now. ami
you'll know yourmone\ will he there for
the tall
Then, chill out all summer.
Visit \
oftio
i all
vounet
'<!)
422-93*
lay.

March 26
Middle Tennessee Students
of Objectivism will host a
video lecture on "Socialism =
Fascism" by Dr. Harry
Binswanger at 7:30 p.m. in
KUC 305. He will discuss the
concept that socialism and
fascism are not opposing
political theories but two sides
of the same coin. Discover the
fundamental
principle
underlying both social systems
and what the true alternative
is. Everyone is welcome for an
evening of stimulating
thought and lively discussion.
A voter registration drive
sponsored by the American
Criminal
Justice
Association will be held from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the KUC
Lobby.
The American Criminal
•Justice Association-Lambda
Alpha Epsilon meeting at 5
p.m. in KUC 318 will feature a
speaker from the Secret
Service
Beta Alpha Psi would like to
invite all accounting students
tie Convisor Duffy CPA
v. Presentation at 5 30
I. in in BAS S338 Free pizza
will
ed
irse on
how to I exis-Nexis
databases will be held in

VOLUNTEER
BANK

12:1
March 2<>-27

MTSTJ pn
annual
Women's
Leadership t Conference
All women students i urrently
attending an institution of
higher education in tin- .-tate

BancorpSouth
Member FDIC

STUDENT LOANS
Lender Code 806627

http://www.bancorpsouth.com

□

IT'S NOT EASY TO

—1 John 'i.irru-r sl.i

of Tennessee are welcome to
attend. The keynote speaker
this year will be Dr. Jocelyn
Elders, the first AfricanAmerican U.S. Surgeon
General. The conference also
features workshops on women
and leadership and will be
holding
a
women
of
achievement luncheon. The
cost is twenty dollars per
student. Registration forms
may be picked up in the June
Anderson Women's Center,
located in the JUB. For
further information please
contact the Women's Center at
898-2193. Space is limited, so
turn in registration form and
money as soon as possible.
March 27
An open 45-minute course on
how to search Lexis-Nexis
databases will be held in Todd
Library 111 at 9 and 11 a.m.
March 30
An open 45-minute course on
how to search Lexis-Nexis
databases will be held in Todd
Library 111 at 11 a.m. and
4:50 p.m.
March 31
This is the deadline date for
two different honors for
"Older Wiser Learners."
Applications to Pinnacle, an
honorary society for juniors.
seniors and graduate students
who arc 25 years of age or
r with a 3.0 GPA (3.4 for
luate students), must be
ived by the end of the day.
It is also the deadline for
<)WI..scholarship
applications for adult learners
which must be submitted to
the Adult Services Center in
KUC 320.

MTSU has established an
English as a Second Language
i ESL) composition class this
semester to address the
challenges of writing collegelevel English papers faced by»
its growing population of
international students.
A
typical
English
composition class might have
20 English-speaking students
for every person whose
primary language is not
English.
This
presents
the
instructor with a number of
dilemmas: Should all of the
students be held to the same
standard or should ESL
students be treated differently'.'
How much individual attention
should be given to the ESU
student? How should final
grades be assigned when the
ESL student writes intelligent,
well-organized,
wellresearched papers using
irregular English?
Universities around the
country have answered these
questions by introducing ESL
composition classes into the
curriculum.
"Learning
a
second
language is very different from
learning a first language," said
Marianne Adams, instructor*
for MTSU's first-ever ESL
composition course. "These
students are not just being
taught a few rules of grammar.
They are adapting to a whole
new system."
English-speaking students
make "prescriptive" errors of
grammar. For example, "my
car don't run too good" is easily
fixed by applying rules which
most college-level students
know intuitively.
ESL students
make
"descriptive" errors of fluency
and expression for which the^

Please see ESL, page 3

Take another
month off
this summer!
No, we're not giving you your own personal time
warp so you can finish perfecting your tan lines.
What we are giving
'a jvou is

BUT
YOU'LL SOON DISCOVER

ONE MONTH FREE
en you prepay the other three! No hassles.
lugging your stuff home. No kidding.

IT'S WORTH THE EFFORT.

Stones River: 867-1117

The place that's famous for the greai i*~•»-*»—<^*W«K—■*.
J

rajitas for Iwo,

r
taste of the Old
i«_« Southwest
^_ - ■ i has
i i.i - taken
iai\'
f
lu
ifi-jr\c
i
.u sea. Come
r
>n from
trom
Lome
some inspiration
the
try I only M«jy5
Tumhleweed s new seafood entrees. JL^-..

i K) \. Thompson Lane

I

L/V'UIII«I

?

SEAFOOD ENCHILADA

MOUNTAIN TROUT

GRILLED TUNA STEAK

MONTEREY

The delicate flavor .>t fresh

Mesquite Grilled, fresh and

Scrumptious seafood smothered
with a creamy snerry *.«u«*c
rolled in a warm tortilla topped
with bab> shrimp. Served with

ul.ihi* mountain trout, accented

tender, available in lunvh

t . Mesquite Grilling Served

dinner portions. Dinner

with Texas T.>;i-t Dinner Salad

served with 1 exaa 1 oast

Mexican Rue an.I Retried
Beans, all for only $7.55

and the side <>l your choice.

Salad. and the side <>( your

all for only $10.95

choice All tor only $10.95

*>T

kua\

SHURGARD

fi&'jisi

TUMBLEWEED

STORAGE

Southwest Mesquite Grill & Bar

□

233 N.W. Broad St.. Murfrcesboro. TN
980 S. Jefferson St.. CookevsUe. TN

Now Open in Hendenonville
KIDS

EAT TREE MONDAY 4c WEDNESDAY

MTSUC

' cityseciri'h com

□

Q9

Drop il off on your way home. I'ick it up in August!

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE
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Classes offered for library's new database
_) I'lislm Snrini|Hner si,ill

("hisses are being
held in Todd Library to
help familiarize students
and faculty with the new
Lexis Nexis UNIVerse
database
L e x i s N e x i s
UNIVerse
allows
researchers access to the
lull text of hundreds of
newspaper, newsw ire
and magazine articles as
well as legal, government
.Hid business sources.
The database may be
utilized from on-campus
computer
labs
and
faculty offices using
Netscape web browsing

software or from off
campus using the Telnet
Frank Lynx system.
The database is
simple to use through
Nel scape. I nst rucl ions
are clear and search
assistance is easilj
available.
The Telnet Frank
Lynx access is somewhat
more difficult to use

According to Lynn
Plannagon, chair of t Inelect ronic
resources
committee. Lexis Nexis
has never before been
used on a Telnet system
Because files must be
iransformed from html
format into n I

format some features of
the database may not
convert clearly.
So far, the only
format
problem
researchers using the
database through Lynx
have found
is the
appearance of iSplatli in
place of an asterisk.
'You really must
familiarize yourself with
the
Lynx
system."
Assistant
Professor
Sharon Parente said.
Since so few people are
using Lynx these days,
we're finding that people
ha\ mi: 'rouble with

Thursday, March 26

8:15-9:00 a.m.
12:14-1:00 p.m.
4:50-5:35 p.m.

Friday, March 27

9:00-9:45 a.m.
11:00-11:45 a.m.

Monday, March 30

11:00-11:45 a.m.
4:50-5:35 p.m.

For more information call
Todd Library at 898-2817.

Union Building Tennessee
Room at noon. The luncheon is
open to the public Tickets are

\V:t 1

WOMEN

Classes will be provided in Todd
Library room 111 and are
scheduled for:

continued from page 1
of Arkansas Medical I
Little Rock and holds n n
of
science
!
biochemistry and a i
pediat nc endocrinol
feerved in the ai
trained as .1 physii :;
Elders has
support ol ii.
issue
From a
standpoint si
the Ii .
and 1,.'
stani

conference
is
letely put together by
nts who serve as associate
I ■ of area-- such as
nal
and
external
mini}.'.
internal
and registration,
women
of
publicity and
,-uciate

doing
is
kj said.
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continued from page 2
rules are not always so clear.
according to Adams.
On the whole, Adams said,
ESL students are wellprepared academically and
show strong motivation to
learn.
"I'm also delighted that I
am learning so much about
their cultures," Adams said
"I'm genuinely interested in
them as individuals and as
representatives from different
countries."
Adams said the diversityenriches the class and makes it
special.
"And yet, although we have
students from Japan, Taiwan,
Korea, Malaysia, Thailand,
Laos, Sudan, Jordan, Ukraine,
Puerto Rico, Trinidad and
Virginia, in a sense it's not that
diverse," Adams said. "College
students, in many ways, are
college students."
Freddie Martinez of Puerto
Rico, shooting guard for the
Blue Raider basketball team,
said the new course is helpful.
"Dr. Adams takes the time
to prepare us for our writing
assignments," Martinez said.
"I like that. The extra time

spent on vocabulary and
grammar helps when I write in
the English language."
Laotian student Touh Ruth
Maniphonh said this is his first
time in an ESL class.
"When we get in front of
the rest of the class to deliver
our reports, it helps with
pronunciation," he said. "I've
learned that different cultures
have different ways of writing."
MTSU officials welcomed
the idea of assisting ESL
students.
"The problems (in creating
this program] largely had to do
with the coordination required
to establish new practices—
spreading the word, informing
advisors, getting everyone to
pay attention," Adams said.
The success of this year's
course can be measured by the
scheduling of two 111-ESL
composition courses for the fall
semester and two 112-ESL
courses for next spring.
Adams is expected to
instruct these courses. One
important change will be
limiting the classes to no more
than 15 students, in order to
allow Adams more time to give
each
student
as
much
individual attention as is
needed.

More than 180 women from

•7i'ii Tennessee higher

if

tion institutions attended
WLC last year. About 250
1 at the conference

.
1

: ,'

n

will In held in tl
Room

'

1

Building

associate directors. She asked
senior women administrators
and faculty members both on
and off campus to take part in
the program. Each student was
paired with two mentors—one
on campus that she can talk to
and one off campus that she
can e-mail.
Lifting As We Climb' is
the theme." Rosovsky explains.
"The mentors are already
climbing the ladder of higher
education and are lifting these
-indents at the same time."
According to Meldrum, a
dozen subcommittee people and
about 20 volunteers have
helped the associate directors
put the conference together.

ESL

1

If

public and tickets
Bach WL<' participai
attend three workshop
Friday
There are .'id
workshops I
se from.
covering such different issues
as Women's Body Image in the
American Popular Media.
Stress Management, Personal
Becomes Political: Childcare

■

Pre\.

have

includei

r Thelma
1ney and
lobbyist M.irv Frances I.\ les
will
be
Recipien t.announced 1 it t he luncheon
in the -lames
which will be

icum, taught bj 1;
"In addition to planning the
conference, all the associate
direct"!.- have been reading
bi 11 ks or articles on aspect
women's leadership and are
required to teach one class
period." Rosovsky explained
This year Rosovsky also
up a mentoring program for the

■ ir the WLC is cobs XAWF and
izations such as
Anderson Women's
■1. the MTSI" chapter of
Coll'
Women
Internationa!
as the National Coalition ol 100
Black Wi
Stud-.
Of the

Presid

MDA covers America — with 230 clinics,
185 local offices, and the most
complete range of services for
children and adults affected
by neuromuscular diseases.
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
Jerry Lewis. National Cnairman

Tell your folks how much you're studying
Then get back to the party

1-800-COLLECT

®

MTSU Student Affairs announces

1998

Dean Judy Smith
Scholarship Award

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
five-week course in
leadership.
Apply now! You'll

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
officer training when
you return to campus
next fall.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Room 5. Forrest Hall or call
898-2470
.

Ih <n riptum I he Dean Jud\ Smith Scholarship Award is given to a student
who is an active participant in one or more of the following areas of Campus
Life: social sorority or fraternity, varsity cheerleading squad. Student Programming/Special Events. Student Government Association (executive, legislative, or judicial branch) or CUSTOMS (new student orientation). This
student will have completed at least 30 hours credit in residence at MTSU and
have a cumulative minimum grade point average of 3.000. (Because of the
terms of this award, graduating seniors are ineligible.)
Applications are available now
in the Office of Student Development. KUC room 122.
Application deadline: Thursday. April 9
If you have any questions about the application process
or the scholarship award, please contact
Gina Poff, Director of Student Development at 898-2454.

OPIOi
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Students should beware
It is no surprise that another assault occurred on campus.
And it will he no surprise it it happens again.
This campus does not have adequate lighting or enough
campus police patrolling the grounds. It it did, maybe this victim
could have walked hack to her dorm unharmed.
Instead, she was violated and we have .mother assault case
to add to our growing statistics
According to Dr Walker, we have the mone) to spend on
tightening campus se< urit) No more > all boxes please. We want
real security.
Call boxes serve a great purpose in the midst of a scare, a
chase or robbery. But what good dot's the little button serve it
pushed after an assault or rape has already hap]
W< mldn't
it be more effective to have an actual cop walking around the
grounds to scare off the prowler or at least stop ai
ng to. > far'
More importantly for the students
that
as soon as von walk outside the classroi>m o
»r the assailant. Walking alom
ling to the sickos.
kej s in betwe< i
lirection you arc v.
against the I
an attacker. Kee|
to tl
round you witl
leaves or bushes. Pay attention ti
r other
unusual sounds.
I >on'f think you male
ible or
excluded as a p< issible \ ictim i
;e< urity gets on
the ball with more light--and
Li to protect

yourself.

'Sidelines' does not support Beaumont
This publication supports in no way form or fashion the
election of left Beaumont for president of the Student Government
Association.
Although banners across campus quote 'Sidelines,' the quote
was taken out of context. Anyone who read the editorial, titled
"Beaumont should be disqualified," could clearly denote the
intentions of the eidtorial. For a copy of the March 5 issue, come to our
office in room 310 of the (UB.

Got a gripe?
Let us hear about it.

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at:
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu

Sidelines

P.O. BOX 42, MURFREESBORO, TN 37132
Advertising: 898-2533

Editor: 898-2337

Fax:904-8487
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Copy Editor Parti Fosbinder
Editor in Chief

Chad Gillis
Advertising Manager Jim Bauer

News Editors Jamie Evans
Lesli Bales

Advertising Representatives
Krista Kasper, Alison Davis,
Brian Bauman

Features Editor Susan McMahan
Sports Editors Keith Ryan Cartwright
Jennie Treadway

Promotions Coordinator Mike Bush
Production

Marisa Calvin

Photo Editor Vickie Gibson
Graphics Editor Krista Manley

Student Publications Director
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch

"Sidelines" is the non-profit, editorially independent student newspaper of
Middle Tennessee State University and is published every Wednesday during
June and July and Monday and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters.
The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual writers and not
necessarily "Sidelines" or the university.
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member of Onyx's crew. Who it was I
do not know.
1 personally called Sonya and left
a message on her answering machine
stating that her show had been
canceled and why that Friday.
Neither I nor any member of Channel
8's stall scratched her show off of the
list.
Lastly is the issue of the show
being considered "expendable"
luse is was produced by "five black
n " Race and/or sex has never
ind never will be while I am
• il an issue at Channel 8.
in excellent show. Saran
in excellent host and
was genuinely interesting. I
see it go. but they did
r,t ract, and they were

against Cuba.
Keep up the good work. As a
native of Murfreesboro and a former
student at MTSU. 1 guess there is
hope here after all. Take care.
Sincerely.
Collier Woods, Jr.

1122 E. Pike Street, #416
Seattle, WA 98122

Exterminator claims
students to blame for
unsanitary dorms
To the editor:

ire of the penalty.
tthew II -lames
production manager, Channel 8
ior
K YTV production

Alumnus praises
Sidelines' editorial
on hypocrisy
h • editor
I was shocked and absolutely
' at the editorial about "II S
ild reconsider suit." I think your
editorial showed a great deal of
common sense and historical
uracy I was shocked because 1
had the impression that the students
at most universities, especially at
MTSU, were to the right of Patrick
Buchanan when it came to politics
I have traveled extensively in
Europe and Smith America Though
the world is much larger than those
tltries, there is a widespread belief

that we are a hit hypocritical when it
es to many issue.- like freedom
and justice While recently in Europi .
people were astounded that the
'0Id allow t he execut ion ol
Tucker

while

also

mbargo against the
I tin hildren of Iraq and

I'm writing this in response to an
editorial published in your newspaper
March 2nd. The article was titled
"Sanitary dorms a low priority." The
one who wrote this article is saying
the dorms are unsanitary because
there are roaches. Actually there are
roaches because the dorm rooms are
unsanitary. Those who reside on
campus are asked to pull furniture
away from walls on the day the
extermination is to be done. I've been
servicing dorms on campus for two
years and during this time maybe on
eight occasions this has been done.
Most of the time if we're able to get
the door open enough to step inside,
then there is nowhere to apply
chemical. I realize the rooms aren't
very spacious, but they could at least*
be clean. 1 have seen everything from
food all over the floor to urine in cups
on the floor. I try to be careful not to
spray clothes, shoes, books, etc... but
when that is all that is on the floor it
limits my ability to apply enough
chemical. I do appreciate those
residents that do clean up the day I
come to spray. Most of the residents
who keep their rooms clean do not
have roaches. I try to do a good job,
but when there is not even a bare
space to apply chemical it's a wasted

effort.
Thanks.
Karen (iarrett

Wilson Co. Exterminating

'Congress shall
make no law,'
even against
Marilyn Manson
Paul D. Fischer
recording
industry
Marilyn Manson has a legal right
to say anything he wants to from the
stage or on record. Anything, that is,
except utterances which have a clear
and present danger of inciting
listeners to near immediate disruptive
or unlawful actions, or utterances

which have been found obscene by a
court of law The previous statements
are based on United States Supreme
Court decisions which have set aside
these two categories of speech
"incitelul" and "obscem ." as the onlj
types of speech not protected by the
fust amendment of the Unitt d SI
Constitution. The fact that pop
music is a frequent battlefield ii
so called "culture wars" demand;
rarely heard defense
Also, what is t rue of Ma
Manson should hold true fur all '
less extreme songwriters and populai

musicians. Their creations are
expression, "speech acts" presumed Uit
be protected b) the Constitution The
tn ; imendnient states in part.
"('onj! re.- shall make no law . . .
iibrid
freedom of speech, or of
the | ri
Until Justices Black and
Ii tt the high court in the midtwentieth lentury. "no law" meant NO
.. ■ r • first amendment
who always argued,
in dissent, that all speech
1
constitutional protection. In
Please see MANSON, page 5

Page 5
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Manson
continued from page 4
deserved
constitutional
^protection. In more recent
decades, though, the Supreme
Court
has
allowed
the
exceptions mentioned above.
Taking an absolutist position
here will demonstrate the
unquestionable status of
popular music as protected
speech.
The "inciteful speech" or
fighting words exception comes
from a case called Brandenburg
v. Ohio which involved (lag
burning. The court ruled that
only speech acts creating a
likelihood of "imminent lawless
action" in listeners is not
protected. This is where the
often misquoted example of
falsely shouting "Fire!" in a
crowded theater comes from.
So, unless Marilyn Manson
urges concertgoers or listeners
to take some lawless action and
they are likely to do so right
away,
his
music
and
performances are unlikely to be
considered "inciteful" in this
way. He has toured and nut run
into this problem and nothing I
have heard of his lyric- or
•poken messages falls into this
category of unprotected speech
The current standard for
"obscenity" comes from the
soon-to-be twenty-five-year

Supreme Court decision in
Miller v. California. This case
sets out a three-part test for
whether a particular speech act
is obscene. The Court created
the legal definition of obscenity
in the United States that
stands today. A citizen or law
enforcement officer believing or
stating that something is
"obscene" does not have the
force of law. For a speech act to
be declared "obscene" it must
fail ALL THREE of the
following provisions: 1) whether
"the average person, applying
contemporary
community
standards" would find that the
work, taken as a whole, appeals
to the prurient (sexual) interest;
2) whether the work depicts or
describes in a patently offensive
way, sexual conduct specifically
defined by applicable state law;
and 3) whether the work taken
as a whole lacks serious
literary. artistic, political or
scientific value
Marilyn
Manson's work is probably most
vulnerable to failing point
three, but taken as a whole,
most of his music is not about
sex
It does not appeal
primarily to prurient inti
and does not depict or describe
acts. Given 11
his music CANN< >T be le
found "obscene."
There has on i
instance

when

a

m i

recording was found to be
obscene—the Florida case
involving 2Live Crew's As
Nasty As They Wanna Be. An
often-overlooked fact in this
matter is that the legal action
which
resulted
in
that
declaration was begun by the
band. Uniformed sheriffs
deputies in Florida warned
merchants that they believed
the record was obscene and that
it should be taken off sale.
Their belief should not have
had the force of law. The band
argued that this was an illegal
prior restraint of speech and
wanted the retailers protected.
In the opinion that agreed there
was
an
improper
prior
restraint, the judge declared the
record to be obscene. His
opinion was overturned on
appeal, and the Supreme Court
chose not to review the case, so
the Appellate opinion stands.
2Live Crew's As Nasty As They
Wanna Be is not obscene.
Given that, how could Manson's
music be?
The United States Congress
has
held
subcommittee
hearings in 1985. 1994 and
17 about various aspects of
popular music, responding to
mplaints and calls for
regulation. In 1985 the Parents
Mi.
urce Center (PMRC
in extensive
mandatory labeling scheme for

sound recordings, citing the
lyrics of heavy metal music as
particularly offensive. The
legislature took no action and
the PMRC came to a private,
voluntary agreement with the
Recording Industry Association
of America (RIAA) for the
"Parental Advisory: Explicit
Lyrics" labels in use today.
RIAA
member
labels
voluntarily affix the label to
recordings they believe warrant
it. This does not cover many
independent labels who release
much of the "offensive" music
cited by critics. In 1994, at the
urging of the National Political
Congress of Black Women
(NPCBW), both House and
Senate subcommittees held
hearings about rap and hip hop
music and its alleged offensive
content and impacts. The
legislators who chaired the
session went to great lengths to
make clear that no legislation
was contemplated and that
government should have no role
in content-based regulation of
music.
That
would
be
censorship.
Having said all that, let me
make clear that I am really not
a Marilyn Manson fan. I am a
free speech fan. Some of the
legal precedents I have cited
above came in cases protecting
the speech of neo-Nazis and the
KKK. I am certainly not fans of

eclectic closet
a.k.a. bring 'n'

trade
buy consign

uxmens, mens K lintagc clclhing

615-893-S897
2."> Scuth l*ut>iic Square
Murfreesbcrc, T\ .'57130
Open KMi Men-Sal
Need Cash? We Buy deifies!

If you'd like to hear
more about this issue,
there's a program with
outside speakers taking
place in the lecture hall
(S204) ofMTSU's new
Business /Aerospace
building Friday, April
17, beginning at 10 a.m.
It's called "Can They
Really Sing That?
Popular Music and the
First Amendment." If
you ask me, the answer
is a resounding 'YES!"
Hope to see you there.

An unexpected pregnancy is a hard thing
to face. Call us for:

buy
sell

theirs. But it is clear to me that
ALL speech needs first
amendment protection so that
the artists of this or any other
time can share their visions of
our country and the world for
us to consider, accept and/or
reject. That is an important
underpinning of what a free
and open society is all about.
The more opinions we hear
before making up our minds,
the more solid we can be in our
convictions.

ELCHICO

•Pregnancy Test
•Crisis Intervention Counseling
•Post Abortion Help

EL CHICO
AFTER DARK

HOURS:

Monday 9-1
Tues.-Thur 9-5
2nd Sat. 9-12

All services FREE and confidential
Crisis Pregnancy SupportCenter

10-1 THURSDAYS

^Cgeou. Cfiateou
1 & 2 Bedroom
garden apartments
Call for AD specials!
roommates welcome

890-1378
•SWIMMING POOL
•WATER FURNISHED
•ON SITE LAUNDRY ROOM

1315 E. Castle St.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

WANT
TO
A - DEVELOP
YOUR
%
i LEADER^
SHIP
SKILLS?
"YOUR SGA NEEDS YOU"
SGA needs traffic court
justices, public defenders,
public relations specialists,
and students to serve in
various capacities.
Get involved with the largest
student organization at MTSU.

Stop by our office at
KUC, Room 208
Phone: 2464

• I asl College Sued * 893-0228 or 221-0627
l.iiI: crisispregnancyCfl'mindspring. com

Student Government Association
Miodle Tennessee State University

call Icr loiails

Fred Drasner
C'hii

An Open Letter to Students
Planning to Attend Law School
Our
\Prices

from

We e- experts
■

US.News & World Report

special
health care
need., like . . .
• Birth Control
• Emergency
Contraception

Dear Student

Make

• Infection Tcts
and I rcatment
for mm Inn

The
#

We hau i mult i faceted, multi
guidance on what
mportant choices lor your career in
i in vour choice ol a law

Name hi and

lowest prices
around.

To

II protests about U S Xcw& WoridReport law school
. 1 lowcver. as a law school graduate with both a
»u to rigorous grading. You will be required
relass notes since the Battle ol Hastings. Then,
t«. rmine your grade I )nc exam, one semester,

At U.S.NCM
dimensional, sophistical
may be one ol your largi
law and perhaps beyond \\
sv hool, they should certain!}

\PiU
■ 7

DON'T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED?
rankings, so do most ol I!
F.D.andaLl \! degree I.
to endure lectures Iron
alter attending class loi
one grade. One roll ol the .

Ana most
CiYN appts
in a week.

Swalkw
Planned Parenthood

Get your copy ol U.SN
you to sec the hook that 164 law school dcai
Amendment), call I b
6597 (ask In
tovou.it SI off the newsstand price* This will als(
.i result ol publicity surrounding the deans'determination m ha\c you

' ids now Or. to make it easier for
ling their commitment to the First
py ol the book to be sent directly
mportant rankings because, as
they are a very hot item

"I hese law school rankings arc a small part ol our philosophy ol News You ( m Use information we bring you in each
issue ot the magazine to help you manage your life.
(iood luck in law school and good luck on making the right choice
Kindest Regards.

of Middle TN
Sincerely,

• Shinning .m.l h.miUinc. h.irfc* . .uklnion.il

1290 Avenue of the Americas. Suite 600, New York. NY 10104
Midtown Nashville
412 D B Todd Boultvir.l Ph f>|S 121 7215
Near 1-24 Inierchangc
:l B Harding Tliif
Ml: SI5-M4 "40

www.usnews.com
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The work of photographer
Harry Jackson will hi
display in the ga
Ar ts • 'ent<
County thn
The gallerj is
through
a.in till 6

Messina waves 'Bye,Bye' to VFIA/ Halls
J k.-.ll, Rnin < .■rUii-;lil -l-H
There was a time when families
all across America used to flock
in droves to the local VFW Hail
en a Saturday night The rooms
i warm with laughter It was a
n children would
i a night
ll • k, dance and

lerful

The I
Neighb r
thn m Childi
The I

Messina explained. "I always loved
country music That was my gig. hut I
still loved all the other types "
Even with the new boundaries set
by such artists as Reba McEntire and
Shania Twain. Messina s sound is still
an extreme in comparison toothers.
"I didn't really focus too much. I
just do my music and hope it fits in
somewhere," Messina said
And fit she has.
On the strength of her first album,
w huh spav. ned the hit singles "Heads
< 'ar. lina, Tail.- < 'alifornia" and "You're
: in Kansas Anymi re Messina's
ISI
I'm Mright." created a
buzz e\ en heli ire it! release
is I8 in.iiiths in
tonetheless
roducl '• hich has
due to
if the lir.-i single,

■

'll -

ma.
I
And like I said
.1
neral,

■

I <

•

m
Ward Led
Lipscoml
I

&

il ('onsenu.s pla .
Station li

Friday, March 27
Evermore plays Hastings at
9 p.m
Michelle Malone
perl' rm al the Bluebir
9:30 p.m.
A spring wildflowt r stroll
will he held from 9 a.m.
though noon at Warner
Park Nat tin I enter

%

%

Third Degree Burnout,
Third World Citizen and
Fault play the Indienet
Record Shop. This show is
all ages and cover is $5.

■ rmed i
. back ir thi
li rn, contemp
many n
ging
Nashville, Messina is a young,
attractive female. However, .-he h
been able to transcend beyond the
trappings of becoming just another

Mil-'
Ethi

Messina

female country singing sensatii n with

iid off one day
i pn famous Tim
flfice of producer
ire. The two became
end.- and eventually
i Gallimore teamed up to
n album for Messina
hit it off and became
i friends." said Messina of
. friendship with McGraw,
: i lot in common."
ill iccount the circle of

the help other own em I
music.
"1 think the music is
progressive," Messina
.! standard countr
But tin i
typical Musi
Born and ra
Boston, shi
of other hometown pi
.
ike
Aerosmith, The I ."ars and Paula l
"I was exposi d I

Students angered by
censorship legislation

Going nuts

Danny Flowers, Russell
Smith. Tony Arata and
Allen Shamblin play the
Bluebird at 9:30

Saturday, March 28
Auditions for stupid pet
tricks to he broadcast on the
David Letterman show will
tie held in Nashville. Call
1(888)PKT-TRIK.
A spring wildflower stroll
will he held from 9 a.m.
though noon at Warner
Park Nature I eater.
Shvilcus, Awake and
Boomdaddy play the
Indienet Record She]
cover All ages
,, s

The Reno Brothers play the

' /M

•Slilt""i

CfiP
\[9j

.Jon Ims, Angela Kaset and
Fred Knobloch play the
Bluebird at 9:30 p.m.

($7~\

Jonell Mosser& Enough
Hope play 3rd & Lindsley at

lmi

[jlj 9 p.m

A squirrel utilizes the beautiful spring weather this week by

The FIXX show maturity
ever

Sunday, March 29

u&

Laura Darling and the
Hurricanes play the
Bluebird at 6:30 p in
Auditions for stupid pet
tricks will be held in
Nashville Call 1(888)PETTRIK.

Please direct any
entertainment information to
the "Sidelines" Features
Desk at 898-2917.
Fax information to 904-8487.

lobbying campaigns when necessary.
When JAMPAC first formed,
An i xcif ed buz>, ol anl icipation Novoselic said, "Conventional politics
are
influenced
by
campaign
quii
replaced
with
contributions and relationships with
rehension
.nu\
anger last
representatives. We're going to start
Industry
playing American politics the way
• Paul I
: i
n in they're played. The music community
represents a broad constituency, the
vr
idea of JAMPAC is to give that
Krisl
tituency a bigger voice in political
itfairs."
utive
Grass roots efforts also play a
large role in JAMPAC's strategy.
••(They go a long way
If you don't realize
toward getting your
point across-more so
your rights can be
than just handing over
taken away from you dough." Novoselic said. •
If
Washington's
that easily, it's a
problems don't hit that
; dangerous situation." close to home, consider
Nina Crowley Tennessee Senate Bill
3034. Sponsored by
MASMIC Director Senator Roscoe Dixon,
the bill will make it a Class A
misdemeanor to sell material to
minors with a parental advisory labelloint
making it possible for a $2,500 fine to
.
in -lapped on anyone who chooses to
Political
ommitti
and Washi
idusti
do so.
Befi re MASMIC representative
I 'oalition E cecutivi
Nina
Crowley told attendee- ahellt the
VVhite onginail
th
bill, few were aware of it* existence
an "Erotic M
■- v: \ * work with MASMIC began
Washing! i >n si
in
199") when she was outraged at
bill mad,' il ;■
P for
pen,!
>lation requiring labeled
anyone to
i< h a
unty
material to be held behind the*
prosecutor w illi man i>r publ
n tail Stores Minors would
music etc i and d
il mful ti
illow ed to look at material
minor.- " The only wa\
.
ntal
advisory labels if they
if their material h i
accompanied bj .1 parent or
■infill to mil' ■

,i..

The Kathy Chiavola Band
plays the Station Inn.

r

friends Messina now keeps one would
be hard-pressed to think the young
up-arid-coming artist still muses at
the presence of certain performers.
Despite having toured with the
likes of Garth Brooks and Travis
Tritt. among others, nothing could be
further from the truth.
"I'm like a fan with access," said
Messina with a laugh. "I really am a
fan with a backstage pass and I love
it."

Keith Ryan Cartwright
CD review
THE FIXX
Elemental
CMC International/BMC
Tracking the development of a
hand as the) move from one decade to
another is like watching a child grow
UP
Though you never can tell what
tomorrow may have in store for them,
when tomorrow comes, one can only
hope to have a keen sense of why they
made the choices they did.
Such is the case with The Fixx.
Despite the Fact that no one could have

imagined

an

album

like

"Elemental," in hind sight,
only natural.
Like a teenage ;
Is in
athletics at a yi u
members of
The Fixx one!' rstand what it's hi
start out at the top So to speak.
In 1983, the group made a n
impact on the airwaves with their first
ever single, "One Thing Leads To
Another. "
Ah. r finishing out the
ith a
whirlwind of success, The Fixx spent
several years, like many young men.
desperately seeking to find their true
identity as musicians
However, after three years of
writing, all four original membi rs < .

Please see FIXX. page 7

, \pen.-r.
.
rial.
"You're guiltv
innocent," Novost \\r
JAMPAt .
al it]
Kerordin. \.
the American Civil I
uses iis resources to supp I
state ballot issues, en
who support free speec h in music
. ide financial support

! people their
lly aren t guaranteed,"
poke of the Texas teen who
1 in jail and had to make
ail for w earing a Marilyn
\i nisi ii T shirt this January.

Please see MUSIC, page 7
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'Dangerous Beauty' an ugly flop
Jared Wilson
The Movie Guy
oka>. okay... BO I got three
out of four on my Oscar
predictions. I should have
known the Academy would
reward Jack Nicholson Cor just
being himself. All in all. I found
the awards last Monday night a
bit of a let down. And speaking
of disappointments...
Avoid
Marshall
iHerskovitz's recent release.
Dangerous Beauty." at all
costs. The film tells the story of
a
poet
("Braveheart "s
Catherine McCormack) in 16th
century Venice who is coaxed
into the world's oldest
profession by her mother
(Jacqueline Bisseti to avoid the
unhappy plight of married
women.
"Dangerous Beaut
based on a true story, and was
originally titled "Courtesan,"
but changed because the

MUSIC:
continued from page (>

filmmakers believed audiences
wouldn't know what the word
meant. If they did, you'd
probably have to fight your way
through the same line of
teenage boys who tried to sneak
into "Boogie Nights" to get a
ticket. A ticket for "Beauty,"
though,
would
be
an
unfortunate mistake.
The title makes little sense,
and the movie even less. The
intent. I gathered, was to draw
a contrast between the
"slavery" of married women and
and the "liberty" of prostitutes.
Instead, the film offers lame
duels between poets and
dawdles in awkward sensuality.
The dialogue is stilted and full
of anachronistic slang These
Kith centurj Venetians use the
"I" word so much, it's as if the
script had been d< ctored by
Quentin Tarantin
"Beauty" fails in its
characterizatii m
I. It is
implausible that the female
protagonist s m
ouId
and to share t h
Fischer said That - the

us through art and mi
"If you don't know ab
The
that sort of thm^. it j
realize J our rights
prejudged b\ I
taken awaj
easilv. :: - .1 dan.
Tra\
situation," ('r ■■■ le\ said
MASMH
Mid
In
promote
m of
musi
Their
webp
iltranet. polit ii
com cr
nmic.html
ahh! E
n regarding
rship being
performed in the music threat)
industrj and provides a
registry for free MASMK
membership. Members re
on in
notice when music censorship
the
is being performed in thenTart 1 t thi message here
area, as well as information on
what actions they can take to todaj is ■'•>. e 1 - not helpless,
stop
censorship
from we're not paralyzed There are
things that can he done,"
happening
As adults who have fairly Fischer said
For those interested in
easy access to the music we
want to listen to. how else can music censorship, another
censorship affect us outside of program will be taking place
on campus April 17th. "Can
Bill 3034?
"(Artists) see things that They Really Sing That?
most of us don't. (Artists' Popular Music and the First
perceptive abilities) are Amendment." Fischer will be
coupled with expressive moderating, and said there is a
abilities- the ability to tell possibility more speakers will
other people what they've seen be added to the bill later.

mm
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Hiring
Servers $200-500 weekly
\OH

(no mandatory tip sharing]

Greeters $7- $9 /hr
Only 20 minutes from MTSU
Straight up 96 to Franklin'

Appiy in person
7086 Bakers Bridge Ave.
(directly across from Castner
Knott at Cool Springs Galleria)
615-771-3133

DPTOWN
BOOKS
ri—TT
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• ' *

■
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10% off with MTSU id.
i periodicals excluded)

8:0(1-6:00

Mon-Sat

111 !■:. Main St.
Murfreesboro, 77V 37130
Hone: H93-2024

THIS YEAR A
LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment program.
you could get out from
under with a three-year
enlistment.
Each year you serve on
active duty reduces your
indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$65,000 limit. The otter
applies to Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans, and
certain other federally
insured loans, which arcnot in default. And debt
relief is just one of the
many benefits you'll earn
from the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

890-1810
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

about
prostituting
her
daughter, regardless of the
"opportunities" the position
presented.
The
only
slightly
interesting performance comes
from Oliver Platt ("Flatliners,"
"A Time to Kill"), portraying a
hedonistic poet who undergoes
a religious conversion. Even
Platt's noble effort couldn't
make "Dangerous Beauty"
watchable.
As a love story, it remains
undeveloped. As a historic
comment, it is bland. And its
finale, meant to be moving and
climactic, is unintentionally
hilarious.
My video pick for the week
is Robert Altaian's "The
Player." Written by Michael
Tolkin. "The Player" stars Tim
Robbins
as
a
ruthless
Hollywood studio executive who
murders a screenwriter he
believ es is i hreatening him.
Vfter the <Ur<\ is done, however.
the threats keep coming and
: irs escalate

FIXX:
ontiued from page (>
in, Jamie West -< >ram,
■ eenall and Adam
return to the
with their
991
w i t Ii a

captui
of style

With
grace and elegan
have come forth w itl
that could have onlj b
col laborat ive effort
member was nol onl)
with themselves as men
musicians but also "
themselves as a cohi sive unit.
Unlikt
man) albums,
"Elemental" is an extremel)
focused work of art from the
opening note ol "Two Different
Views" i" the last •
of Life Is Killing Me
In between
th
bookends. the

SEBASTIANS
JAZZ BLUES A MORE

THU&SAT

ROLAND
GRESHAM
THE
FEATURES

The threats of blackmail, oi
the
police
investigation
(conducted by Whoopi Goldberg
and Lyle Lovett) and of losing
his job to a hotshot producer
(Peter Gallagher) all contribute
to his paranoia.
"The Player" feeds off
Hollywood's neuroses and egos
to create a superb film that
combines the best elements of
comedy and drama. It's an
excellent "whodunit" with
brilliant performances, witty
dialogue and a satisfying
movie-within-a-movie ending.
"The Player" earned Oscar
nominations in 1992 for Best
Director (Altman),
Best
Adapted Screenplay (Tolkin)
and Best Editing (Geraldine
Peroni).
Look for cameos from more
than (50 stars including Bruce
Willis, -Julia Roberts. Jack
Lemmon, Susan Sarandon and
Hurt Reynolds.
My grades: "Dangerous
Beauty" D; "The Player" A
in array of song.- that convey
an eclectic assortment of
stories.
To
merely
describe
"Elemental" as being melodic is
to say that a child is inquisitive.
More appropriately, the album
is multi-dimensional, ranging
one dynamic end of the
spectrum to the other.
Though 'Elemental" is
i'i that its many
you full circle,
i few monumental
■.:. I he way .
lappj Landings"
ire standout
■ to fully grasp
■ mplexity of
. need to I
■

Blue

TUESDAY

FOGGY
BOTTOM
OM TOE SQUARE
895-8922

presents

v>

FREE Concert

™% Tucker Theatre
Tuesday
April 14
8 pm

For info:
call 898-2551
http://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt
WWW - OPEN 24 HOURS!

I

II on the

KUC Theater
Up in 1

Ju

Thurs. March 26
the b

isanth

MORE ?■■
THAN A C UM
_J
USED [f\ I
Ml
CD
STORE!

"E3j

WE
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:
•CD's
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
A
GAMES
•RECORDS
•
• 8 TRACKS
•MUSIC
*
BOOKS
• POSTERS

A

Last showings tonight!
7:00 & 9:30 pm
Only $2.00!!

NEXT WEEK ONLY!!

BEST PICTURE
- N.T. FILM CRITICS CIRCLE - LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS ASSN.
-NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

■ ^P«

^IMI
I

March 30/31 & APRIL 1/2

H

FL.OZ

MTSU Concerts

■'

Murfreesboro
230 Stoi
River ft'

849-4070

0 >0
t
*

1

ii i
Lytli

ST
s
ft

Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu 7 & 9:30 pm
Admission only $2.00

canceled

JtK^k.

898-1175
>

line piano
Winner of the 1993 Award for Best Film at the Cannes
Film Festival and winner of three Academy Awards. Jane
Champion whose previous work has included her remarkable debut feature Sweetie and the much-heralded
An Angel at My Table, brings together three of today's
most dynamic performers - Holly Hunter, Harvey Keitel.
and Sam Neill - for this powerful, unforgettable story of
how unpredictable emotions and erotic impulses might
have been experienced in an earlier time and place.
Roger Eberl commented One of the most enchanting
love stories ever filmed! (color. 1993, R, 121 minutes)

KUC Theater- FREE Film
Sunday March 29
4 p.m.
presented by MTSU Fine Arts
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i
RESUMES: $40

SU I T : $2 I 0
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
STUDENT AMBASSADORS

MORE
HANGING UP

RESUMES:$40

YOUR WAITER'S

APRON

FOR

THE

LAST

TIME

V*r,^
vv

HOSTS
«e*
&

&

mm
*o,Q

HERE ARE SOME

FOR EVERYTMIN6 ELSE

^

MasterCard.

THINGS MONEY CAN'T SUY.
THERE'S MASTERCARD."

V<1'£ ;T5O "ia-iD

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE ALUMNI CENTER AT 898-2922.
TO PICK UP AN APPLICATION. STOP BY ANY OFFICE ONTHE
FIRST FLOOR OF THE KUC OR THE ALUMNI CENTER.

»RN NORE.OR APPLY FOR A CARO.

VISIT OUR

i. !<mcii

WEB SITE AT WWW.MASTERCAR0.COH/COLLE6E

STUDENT TICKETS ONLY $6.00!

11

FOOD. ENTERTAINMENT, AND MORE!
\

I
1
1

INTERNATIONAL CULTURE WEEK 1I
i
MARCH 23-28
i
Thursday 3-26-98

sh Exhibition

*ted by MTSU studenl Keith
I ID the KUC courtyard area.
st nines, and music will be

Friday 3-27-98
lions will per ID rm in the KUC
,'t approximately noon. South
lion u ill be available.

Saturday 3-28-98
I,:

1

I
I
I

Banquet in the James Union Building
; s ope n at 4:30 for v iewing of
meal will begin at 5:30. Professional
entertainmci
following groups will begin at
approximate!) 6
Indian Dance group from Nashville,
Nashville Weather. ! huru African Dancers from
Nashville, and the following arc MTSU International
Students who will perform: Victor Medrano and friends
with South Am
Music. Atilio John and Sudan group
to perform traditional dance o( the Sudan. Jongseon Park
affiliated with r.u; Korean Student Association, and Benoit
Weber o( France pla\ ing piano.

All Week

1
\
1I

Art Cube in the KIT at
from other countries foi vi
collections of Joyce Reed I
Center of Tennessee

1

Sponsored bx (he Intermili

1

ill will have artifacts
luring items irom the
-K\ and The Japan

LAST DAY TO CALL FOR B VNQl II TICKETS* 898-2238

B EIBIBI^aaBI^JaPBIBBIBIBIBB!l^^

I

>ai^\ ami Services Office
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Spring Break

DRILL!
Volley Time
The Lady Hauler volleyball
team will he hosting a special event
called Volley Time
Volley Time allows children to
learn and play volleyball and have
fun while learning.
The program will begin March
24 and run through April 2
Tuesday nights from 6 7 30 p m at
the Murphy ("enter
Sessions are divided into threi
groups; Raider tots 5
yeai
Raider Rascals 8 11 years old and
Haider Kids 12-14 years old.
There is a $35 fee which
includes a fre< I i*hii
competitors. Program instru
are made up of the Lad} !
volleyball coaching
players

Round-up
Baseball

Rollerblading class
Did you !■

rollerblades for i "hi
not xi^td then
know how to iilli
Wt II M
'.
you 11
Thompson Lam I i nlhead at 2 p.ni
No skal
'
it you need
I'll
and rental
is $15 R(
ire necc
For more information call 89

I
ib

laj
1

'had Kirbj
ti i >

ot 111 ■

distance,
Raider Radio Network
WAPBAM810
All Blue Hauler baseball games
and the Steve Peterson Show <
Monday from 5:30-6 p m Taped at
Toot's Restraunl

Upcoming schedule
Women's Tennisvs Louisville 12:30 p.m. March 27
vs Arkansa St. II a.m. March 28
vs Term. Tech 2 p,m March 31
atUT-Martin 9 a.m. April 1
at Murray St. 2:30 p.m. April I
Men's TennisatUT-Martin 9a.m March 29
at Murray St. 7 p.m. March 29
vs Belmont 2 p.m. March 31
vs UT-Chatt. 7 p.m. March 31
at Georgia Tech lp.m. April 3
Track & Fieldat Alabama Relays March 28-29
at Ole Miss. Invite April 1
at Sea Ray Relays April 10-11
at Arkansas St. Invite April 11
at OVC Championship April 17-18
Baseballvs UT-Martin (DM) 2 p.m. Mar. 28
vs UT-Martin 2 p.m. March 29
at Belmont 3 p.m. March 30
at Western Ky. 6 p.m. March 31
va Vanderbilt 7 p.m. April 1
Softballat Georgia Classic March 27-29
vs Tenn. Tech 5 p.m. March 31
vs UT-Martin 4 p.m. April 1
vs Austin Peay 5 p.m. April 3
at Eastern 111. 1 p.m. April 5

Golfat Southern Junior/Senior
Still Waters Resort Alexander
City, Ala. Hosted by Central Ala.
at OVC Championships
Springhouse Golf Club Nashville
Hosted by Tennessee State

only one run on four
•1.
the game Kirby had
. arned runs in only 12
innings pitched.
I had better stuff today than
what 1 had been having," noted the
senior righthander. "I was able to
locate [.'itches better, so I gUCSS that's
what got me through the game."
The Raiders took advantage of
five errors by the Colonels
In dramatic fashion the Raiders
put the finishing touches on a
doubleheader sweep in winning their
third consecutive game
In the bottom
nth,
•Josh Pride hit a game winning "
run homer with the score knotted a(
three apiece.
"Coach Pete (Steve Peterson) told
me to just go up there looking for a
good pitch," Pride said, "and il it's
yours, swing at it."
It was Pride's team leading fifth
home run of the season Tin
Brentwuod native also leads the train
in the RBI category with 14.
Junior pitcher Aaron Barnett
came in to relieve Randy Woodrum in
the fourth inning. He allowed one hit
in two innings of work.
Sophomore transfer Jeff Parsons
enetered the game in relief of Barnett
in the sixth inning with the game
tied at three.
He also only gave up one hit,
striking out two batters in two
innings for bis second win of the
season.

Th, Ladj i.

The Lady Raiders also took advantage

opened up th 0
portion of thi

by the Lady Tigers.
night cap. the Lady
I in to a 6-0 lead in
first.
'. the Lady Tigers claimed
own in the bottom
ng inning in order to
keep it close It turned out to
be their only two runs of the day.
lady Raiders put it out of
h by .-coring twice in the fifth, and
ach in the sixth and seventh
innings

afternoon b\ sweepinj
from TSU on the i
The Lady Raidei
i) before again taking I
Tigers 10-2 in the nightcap
The Lady Raidei
now outscored their opp
mi the season
Iii winning the fi r
t he
Lady Haiders held just i 1 0 lead until
breaking out for four runs in the
iixth

Women's Tennis
i >ver the . pi in(
Raider tenn:
three i!
act ion
This past
Haider-- (8-6) fell to S
1 where their lone victor1, can
No 6 singles slol It was
l Berlin. Germany l defeat
Gobey6-2, 6-1
Ironically, all six
wen- decided in straight Prior t o t hei r loss sul fered i n
Mobile. Ala
the La
ited \uburn I
Liese, Jennifi i B
ind ' "laire

□ Slafl lt.ix.rl

Blue Raider baseball fans can
enjoy a "doubleheader" of fun. food and
baseball at two big events in April that
have something for everyone.
On April 13, fans can enjoj a
picnic dinner with I)r Walker, and
other MTSU faculty, staff, alumni and
friends at MTSU Night at the
Nashville Sounds.
Some lucky fans will be chosen to
test their arm on the Sounds radar
gun, join Dr. Walker on the field for
the ceremonial first pitch, win Sounds
or MTSU merchandise or be part of a
few other surprises.

pack
On Vpnl 22. the Blui
!
on I'T Knox ri\l ii
i
MTSU
Alllllll:
sponsoring an all ■
before the big gai
Wear your blue!
The evening, inclu

A look back at the "Rail Birds.""
a group of MTSU administrators
who used to sit in the top row of the
stadium in order to watch track
meets and baseball games.

Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the
Sports desk at 898-2816.

The Lady Raiders started their
ik of! with a decisive 8-1 victory

Memphis.
\le.v Toelle, Amy King,
Michelle North and Kim Classman all
in singles while the doubles
teams ol Hrvaus.Toelle. Sevier/North
and Liese King swept the doubles
play.
The Lady Haiders return to action
this weekend hosting Louisville on
Friday, March 27. and Arkansas State
ui Saturday.

The entire evening will cost $11 or
$8 for children under six years of age.
Children under two are free.
That price includes box seats in
Greer Stadium, picnic dinner and all
the activities including face painting
and fun with the Sounds mascot Ozzie
and MTSU's Lightening.
Game tickets can only be
purchased for $4. Reservations for the

■

ithei $8 50

pending

pun base a box seat or
ion t icket. Tickets
inteed for the game or
. ilk ups" or if
made after April 6.

Performance of the Week

For more information
or to inquire about
tickets to either events,
call the Alumni Center
at 898-2922.

Jonathan Quinn

/'Game: NFL Scouting Combines
Date: Several workouts throughout Spring

Upcoming

©

;les bracket.
The Lady Raiders swept all three
bles matches from Auburn (2-10, 0-

Middle Tennessee men's tennis
(2-7) has fallen to 71 in the latest
Rolex Collegiate Rankings.
The Blue Raiders have been hit
by the injury bug this season and
have struggled to this point.
Individually, senior Anthony
DeLuise, who may be lost for the
season, moved up to 17 in the singles
rankings.
DeLuise has played sparingly in
the spring and is not expected to be
able to return.
Senior David McNamara is now
37th in the country. He has replaced
DeLuise at the top spot in the lineup,
but he too has played hurt lately.
McNamara and doubles partner
Julius Robberts maintained their No.
9 ranking in doubles.
'This has been a nightmare
season," head coach Dale Short said.
"We have had so many injuries and
inconsistant play throughout the
lineup.
"We know that we have to
overcome these early season problems
and prepare for OVC play."
The Raiders open the conference
portion of their schedule this Sunday
at UT-Martin at 9 a.m. and then in
Murray, Ky., at 2:30 p.m.
Middle is the seven-time
defending OVC Champions.
The then-22nd-ranked Blue
Raider tennis team took a tough loss
from 45th-ranked Louisville at the
Murphy Center Courts on Friday,
March 14.
The Blue Raiders were able to
clinch the doubles point, winning at
the one, two and three spots.
But Louisville turned the tables
on Middle in singles action winning
five out of six matches.
Julius Robberts, at No. 2 spot,
was the only Raider to win a singles
match defeating Chris Steel in three
sets 6-1, 3-6, 6-3.

'Doubleheader' scheduled for Raider baseball fans

Next Issue
Jonathon Quinn is ready to
make his mark in the NFL. The
former Blue Raider quarterback has
done nothing but impress scouts
through theolf-season as he
prepares for the upcoming draft.
Quinn could possibily be the third
quarterback drafted behind Peyton
Manning and Ryan Leaf.
The Blue Raider baseball team
will battle UT-Martin this weekend
in a three-game Ohio Valley
Conference series at home.
The Lady Raider tennis team
will host Louisville this Saturday.
Check out Monday's edition for
the lastest results.

While the rest of the Men's Tennis
university was on its
spring vacation, the
Blue and Lady Raiders
were hard at play.
Softball

Hermitage,
Tennessee
senior
quarterback
6-6 230
3 years
w/team

Scenario: Due to the continuous strong showings at
various workouts for NFL scouts, Jonathan Quinn's
stock in the upcoming draft is steadily rising.
Quinn first gained national attention last
month at the NFL scouting combine in Indianapolis.
Since then, several scouts have turned up in
Murfreesboro to catch a glimpse of the potentional
star.
In all probability, Quinn is likely to be the
third quarterback taken
i il draft behind
top picks Peyton Mann::
Ryan Leaf.
Most interested in Quinn are the Minnesota
Vikings and New Orleans Saints. Quinn is likely to
be chosen inside of five or six rounds.
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At what point can a high school coach go too far?
the end ol the season, receive a
football jacket or have a ring tor
winning the ' 'linic Bowl
Wow! What
kind of
nonsense is this'.'
An attempt by "Sidelines"
to obtain a copy of the contract
was denied by Rankin. He also
refused comment in regard to
the issue.
One can only wonder what
it is he's trying to hide.
Could it be a lack of morals
and ethics or is he just a man
on an over-zealous egomaniacs!
power i rip?
The man must have truly
forgotten that he's working
with impressionable teenagers children that he is
potentionah hel|
shape
the type ol person I he; w ill be
become latei

Keith Ryan
Cartwright
Sports Editor
Knowing that high school
coaches like Gary Kankin exist
makes me want to puke when I
wake up in the morning.
Rankin. as many of you
already know, is the head
football coach at Rivcrrlale High
School in Murfreesboro.
Recently he has come under
heavy scrutiny for requiring his
players to sign a "contract"
stating that they will not quit
the team prior to thengraduating.
Apparently, any pi.
who does so will not be all
to attend the team banquet at

an F in class or. maybe, break
the law, then they shouldn't be.
able reap the benefits of playing
on a team that has enjoyed the
success it has.
Instead, kids are being
punished for trying different
things like playing other sports,
working, moving or suffering
from health problems.
Teenagers need rules set
for them. They need to learn
how to follow and adhere to
guidelines but subjecting them
to signing contracts is
ludicrous. Actually, it's utterly
ridiculous.
In fact, until a child is 18
their legal guardians can be
held responsible for their
actions. So how, in this case,
can a high school football player
be told to live up to such a
ntract in the first place9
Contractual obligations are

issues professional athletes from thy neighbor, but don't
deal with, but then again think about becoming a twoRankin has always given the sport star or quiting his team.
impression that he feels that's
That's definitely a double
the level he's owed.
standard.
Rankin is far from being
Despite all the victories his
professional on both the football players compile while they play
field and as a person.
for Riverdale, years down the
Last week, Rankin denied road it won't be the wins they
several players from attending talk about. It'll be the Dallas
a banquet held to honor the Cowboy/Jerry Jones clown-like
team's state championship, atmosphere that everyone
even though they played a part remembers.
in the victory.
One thing Rankin may
On the same token, his star have forgotten, Jones is a
player, who made the front multi-billionaire, and he's a
page of several papers for his high school football coach in the
arrest after being caught middle of nowhere when it
shoplifting
at
a
local comes right down to it.
department store, attended as if
Even though he deals with
nothing ever happened.
recruiters from some of the top
What kind of precident is universities in the country,
coaches like Joe Paterno don't
that?
It seems that Rankin is give a damn about coaches like
saying that it's all right to steal Rankin at high schools across

the nation. All they want is the
blue chip performer that
happens to live in their school
zone.
The (iod's honest truth of
the matter is that if Rankin
quit today, nobody outside of
the state of Tennessee would
care.
And
in
all
respect
Tennessee high school football
would still kick off next August
as scheduled. In fact, Riverdale
would probably still compete as
a state power even without the
tyrant at the helm.
•
You often read about
coaches and players who are
sore losers, in Rankin's case
he's a sore winner with that
'you owe me' attitude.
So in my book, I'll just go
ahead and write the man off as
a loser.

Get yourself back on schedule with goals
it.uns. Although your
night have been
I
OUt, yOU were
. . -inking to the goal of
. healthy.
. ij from everyday
lisrupt anyone's
regular foods you
been readily
rcising seemed
Wl
the

Stay Fit
Jennie
Treadway

littli
Breat

few

: are

■

schedule
can bi

■

espe< ill;
school \'.
and |
right

month of
h papers
ring lefl
h

what

struggle?

probabh

Following tin rule.~
vacation is almost imposi
Everyone goes over the limit
during rest and recuper

i letting back ti
not as hard as it ma) feel Don't
let your self-esteem plummel

it

ig on

snowv

over a few pounds. With
summer on the way, you have
enough of a reminder to keep
your body moving.
Obviously, getting into a
bathing suit and looking
Haw less is an unachievable goal
and not one meant to steer you
to the gym. The objective
should be getting into a bathing
suit and feeling comfortable
with your body.
Bathing
suit
aside,
ining your body into
inking apples and oranges
r than cookies and pizza is
- hard as it may seem.
timately, think of the
• feeling good about
With your body feeling
. <l and powerful
-<• last few papers
mould be a breeze.

THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS
Gonveiniece, STyie & Affordabdrry Constructed, Owned g- Managed by
are only a matter of choice!
Word Throneberry & Family
896-0667
893-0052
890 3700

Holly Park & Park IV
Windrush & Applegate
Rosewood
Pine Park & Birchwood
Oak Park I, II, & III
Gateway

«S8

• • - ■■■-■■ - stick*

*m

NOW OPEN

•''*-

Flexible hours
Competitive pay Completion bonus
* Don't miss this opportunity*

&STAFFMARK.
205 S. Lowry Street
(next to Ponderosa)
Smyrna, TN 37167

KO-VILUOE

—w

.

'

■

.-■>.

. t

NEW DENTAL OFFICE
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

' •

"White Qiove^
Car Cart

88.3 WMTS
would like to thank the following for their support:

Auto Detailing at its finest, front to back, inside and out.
Window Tinting is here now!! Auto, home or office
Paintless Dent Removal coming in March- for those
unsightly door dings, hail damage or just a dent!
24K Gold & Chrome Plating coming on Feb-23
without having to remove the emblems from the
vehicle, faucets, candlesticks, etc

Nashville Cartage and Sound
Sebastians
The Features, The Shazaam, and John Henry
Papa John's Pizza
www.boro.net
Virgin Records, Spongebath Records, and G.O.B.
Blondie ETC., Nappy, and Danaja
Sidelines and Channel 8
And everyone who came out to the March 11 benefit
show. We appreciate your continued support of College
radio.

(615)849-9050

H e look forn aril to seeing you at our April 7 benefit show at
The Boro

EOE

459-8181

NEVER A FEE

keep each other motivated.
- Keep realistic goals. If it is not possible, it
won't happen.

(615)459-4474

"First Impressions are Everything"

• Attendants

- Don't count calories obsessively, but keep an eye on
what and how much you're eating.
• Keep your spirits up. Remind yourself throughout the
day the reasons why you're trying to get in shape and
that you're worth the very best.
- Drag a friend with you to the gym and

il*-nf -H-n.tlfru ,W.-Zr-, ■ ■ - ■ H *• ,-irt !fy,

.

• Ticket Takers
• Laborers

chocolate bar, choose one lower in fat (Three
Musketeers, York, Lite Milky Way)

Dr. Gregory S. Denton
Dr. Mark H. Whitefield
105 Jefferson St., Smyrna

ail your nemc cio rang neeas

New Expo Center needs Super
Individuals for upcoming shows

- Wff34© <£©wjm aim ©SSTCHS® T@gnim®m aaadl eftEok ti® nfto
Maw® ai ffirfi©nadl Ikaslldl y©tm ausfflffimnmiiailbJ®,.
- Feed your cravings in moderation. If you want a

••

»s*

1211 Hazelwood

GREAT EXTRA INCOME!

- Drink plenty of water throughout the day.
- Keep fruits, fresh-cut veges, granlola hars and low-fat
crackers on hand for snacking.

DENTICARE POLICYHOLDERS:

896-4470
848-0023

w us for your apartment needs

Tips for getting back
on schedule

"WMTS. It's what's for dinner"

Prices A Student Can Afford!
Penny Pager

Pager for a Penny Unlimited pages
No contract No credit checks. Trade
Ins welcome Pagers a:

<

c^- *\

I Cent
..

Student Rate

.

■

Free activation on oon
pagers Wide variety of color pager
cases and pager saiety chains Local
paging service
12
62

$4.'
■

QUIT WASTING YOUR
MONEY PAYING RENT
Make a Wise Investment In Your
Own Zero Lot Line Home.

with valid otu

Alpha Pager

Free sports, weather, and news
updates Receive messages on your
pager without calling to get them
Alpha pagers starting at

$49.ys

plus f lOacuvatioi.

<e

ellular
onnection

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
W. Northfield at Broad St
Murfreesboro

895-1909

■MTSU rale requires sludert or faculty ID Penny pager requires $25 activation lee and 3 months
sen/ice at activation Other restrictions may appy S quandys may Be bmitea

These 2 to 3 Bedroom Homes are
located near MTSU, and are
affordably priced around
$70,000 to $80,000.
For More Information Contact
Hazel, Jeanne, Burt, David or Bill at

Sims Realtors Auctioneers

893-3589

& TRUCK RENTAl
895-5313
"Resident Manager PrevMes
24leufSecurty
25% DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT ID
Call us or visit anytime
Boxes &
Moving
Supplies
A vailable
Truck Rental \

Secure
Convenient
Economical

Located Ncxl To Advance Auto Parts

1323 N.W Broad St Murfreesboro, TN 37129

OFFICE HOURS
MON SAT 8AM-6PM
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Blue Raiders face last season
as Division I-AA competitors
Birmingham
(UAB).
in
Birmingham on Nov. 14.
With Middle Tennessee
scheduled to move to Division IA in 1999, this fall will mark
the final season of Division IAA competition for the Blue
Raiders
MTSU opens the season on
Sept. 5 against Ohio Valley
Conference rival Tennessee
State at home in the first game
to be played in the new 31,000seat Floyd Stadium, currently
undergoing expansion and
reconstruction.

J Sl.,ll Reporh
A date with the Fighting
Illini of the University of
Illinois headlines the 1998
football schedule announced by
Middle Tennessee State
University Athletic Director
Lee Fowler.
MTSU will square off
against Illinois in Champaign
on Sept. 12 and will play
another Division I-A team, the
University of Alabama at

The Raiders also face OVC
opponents Eastern Kentucky,
Tennessee Tech, Murray State,
Eastern Illinois, Southeast
Missouri and OT Martin, along
with non-conference opponent
Jacksonville (Ala.I State. The
games with Eastern Kentucky,
Murray State and Eastern
Illinois are all home games for
the Raiders. That trio and
Tennessee State, all coming to
Murfreesboro this fall, figure to
be among the OVC's best in
1998.

CLASSIFIEDS
Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending

The Publisher of the Middle Tennessee State University

CHURCHES
Murtreesboro
Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

New exercycle like new. Dorm
fridge $50 each or best offer.
896-0968.

1998 Schedule

FOR SALE—I want out of debt!
1989 Ford F150 XLT Lariet
Black p/w p/1. Call 931-6800402 leave message. Will talk

Site

Sept. 5

♦Tennessee State

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

6:00 p.m.

Sept. 12

niinois

Champaign, 111.

6:00 p.m.

Sept. 19

Jacksonville State

Jacksonville, Ala.

2:00 p.m.

Sept. 26

♦Eastern Kentucky

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

6:00 p.m.

Oct. 3

♦Tennessee Tech

Cookeville, Tenn.

2:00 p.m.

Oct. 10

♦Murray State

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

6:00 p.m.

Oct. 17

Open Date

Oct. 24

♦Eastern Illinois

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

6:00 p.m.

Oct. 31

♦Southeast Missouri

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

1:00 p.m.

Nov. 7

♦UT Martin

Martin, Tenn.

1:00 p.m.

Nov. 14

UAB

Birmingham, Ala.

1:00 p.m.

Time (Central)

price'"

Mountain bike, 19" Univega
701, Aluminum Frame, barely
used Car Rack included. New
$650, asking $350. Call 2511.N47. leave message.
Like new:
twin bed and
frame—$75, microwave—$45.
Call today 907-1943.
ible, white tip. legs black,
table height. $75, call 731hl iir sofa in good
Will sell for $75 or
ill M9-8196 for
h lir $300, sleeper
waterbed with
Ir
r $20,
: B90
PION1
PACK

♦ Ohio Valley Conference game

INMENT

fleck

Peyton Manning recognized
as perfect role model for kids
□ Sufi Report.

Peyton Manning will be
making a trip to Murfreesboro
in order to address the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Rutherford
County's Annual Steak and
Burger dinner on Thursday,
May 7.
The 7 p.m. dinner, which
officials hope will raise
$250,000 for the local Boys and
Girls Clubs, will be held at
Murphy Center and the publicis invited to attend.
"We are more than thrilled
to have someone of Peyton's
caliber to address the children
of the Boys and Girls Clubs and
our supporters," said Steve
McKinney, executive director of
the Boys and Girls Club of
Rutherford County. "I can't
think of a better role model for

our children. Peyton embodies
qualities of responsibility and
leadership which the Boys and
Girls Clubs seek to emulate
Event tickets may be
ordered by calling (61518939836. $10,000 tables, $5,000
tables, $2,500 tables and
$1,500 tables are available. The
Steak and Burger event begins
at 6 p.m. with a reception,
dinner at 7 p.m. with a
program featuring Manning
following the dinner.
"When board members
mentioned asking Peyton to
speak, I thought it was a pipedream," Board Chair Jim
Holland said. "We've got loyal
Boys and Girls Club supporters
including coach Ken Shipp.
who coached Peyton's father
Archie Manning when he was
with the New Orleans Saints,
to thank, as well as former
board member Mark Pirtle.

■ up un< II
the best "
and Girls Clubs
Rutherford County, [nc
non-profit, United •
Rutherford County membi r
agen
inized locall
Kind children partici
in Boys and Girls Clul
Rutherford I' mntj activ ities
each year which incorporate six
core areas to build a solid
foundation tor boys and girls

Peyton Manning
will be speaking
on May 7 at the
Murphy Center.
For tickt't
information,
call 893-98.* W.

All

0162,
Son> < ompul
inter and
software, all under 2 months
old 200 MHZ v. M.MX. 32 MB
SDRAM, 1.3 GB Harddrive, zip

kbs

modem

2 I K CD ROM.
4M B I'.ix > memory on video
card. TV Tuner w stereo
•ion. HI
se inkjet
software!
,11 Matt at 898-4646
lark green
s: traction
conti
PDL, Power
sunn
lisc CD Player
000 M-F - 5
p.m., 361-0087, home-333-0492.
Ask for Angel.

HELP WANTED
ridable person to teach
children'.- activit) classes
Mur!
i
daycare, will
i ducat ion/dance
I helpful. :{<il-4(i.'IT

Get

nternship
Travel

irgest student
Is marketing

inten

ith travels to
Call

Files Desks 3REDENZAS

MTSU CHEERLEADING T
TRYOUTS
Mandatory Clinic
April 3 5-10
April 4 9-12,2-5

NEW-USED-OVERRUNS
CABIIIETS

,»nut»"" enms
I
M boro-890-5100
J ■ 1103 NW Broad St

OFFICt SUPPUtS • f UBNITURt • PRINTING

DIRECT SALES Business to
business commission only.
Monday Friday 7a.m. to 5p.no
Part tune, full time, flexible
hour- Above average earnings.
Murfreesboro
Business
Machines, phone 890-6498.
OAK HILL DAY CAMP
SUMMER STAFF Counselors

Tryouts
April 5 3:00
All activity in the AMG Gymnastics Room
If you would like further information,
call the Dean of Student Life's office
at 898-2750.

Faculty / Staff/ Student Telephone Directory
Needs Sales People. Sales Experience A Plus. Will Train.
Must Have Dependable Automobile

FOR SALE

Blue Raider Football
Opponent

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions

money.

1993 Mitsabishi Eclipse, 2-door
gray. 5-speed $6700. 895-0737,
563-4119. Sharp!

Date

FULL TIME SUMMER WORK

Liirrubiicai ions
& Area Coordinators for pool,
outdoor skills, horseback, and
crafts. June 8-Aug. 7. ACA
Accredited Camp on 55 acres at
First Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, 615-298-9527 (voice
mail) for application.
Tutor wanted for social work
major two hours per week. Good
pay. Reply to P.O. Box 4854.

NOTICE
TO BUY: Futon or floormat;
also hotplate, one or two
burners.
Email
engl00e2@frank.mtsu.edu. or
call 867-3152.
G ,v't Foreclosed homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repos. REOs. Your area.
Toll free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
H-3834 for current listings.
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and guides
to learn how to write a resume
and cover letter from various
samples, gather information
about a particular company, and
help with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available
for you to view in the Career
Library. For more information,
come by KUC 328 or call 8982500.
SEIZED CARS from $175
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for
current listings.

OPPORTUNITY
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G 3834.
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(It 800-218-9000 Ext. T-3834
for listings.

ROOMMATE
Housemate needed—6 blocks
from campus. You get 2 large
rooms and run of the house for
$217/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Call 904-929:; Available now.
Female roommate wanted to
share a house across from
campus
Within walking
distance! $195 a month, all
utilities paid by owner except
phone and cable. Available
-June 1 Call 867-4030 for more
detail- Leave message. No pets
|)l< .l.-e

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Chris Benda
5152. Leave message. Available
March 1.
Male or female to share a new 3
bedroom house approx. 5
minutes from campus. House is
full furnished and utilities are
split. Must be a non-smoker and
non-drinker. Must have good
references and sign a 1-year
lease agreement. Rent is $325 a
month plus deposit. Call (423
336-3606.
Roommate wanted, gorgeous
townhouse 15 minutes from
campus. Rent is $325/mo. and
1/2 of utilities call 907-1212 or
e
m
a
i
nurs007F@frank.mtsu.edu.
Roommate wanted to share two
bedroom duplex. Rent is
$275/mo. $250 deposit plus 1.2
of utilities. Call 896-7427.
Roommate Needed to share 2
bedroom apartment. Looking for
male, non-smoker. Call John at
867-4770.
Needed, male or female
roommate. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
kitchen, living room, $190 to
$230/month. Utilities divided.
Call 890-4094 or 890-6961.
Need 3rd roommate for 3
bedroom house 15 min. from
MTSU. $158 per month plus
deposit/utilities, w/d, fenced
yard. Call Shawn or Wes 2732014, leave message.
Roommate needed to share
three bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. $250
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 896-9619
or 804-9005.

SERVICES
Don't have time to type term
papers??? Let me help you!
Call 366-0133 Leave message. If]
urgent
e-mai
buad01f3@frank.mtsu.edu Fast
turnaround, great rates.
Do you want to lose weight?
Beckye T. of Hendersonville lost
74 pounds and went from a size
16 to size 2. How much do you
want to lose? You can! Call 2914547
(24-hour
recorded
message). Tell us you saw this
ad.
Planning a wedding? Let Ideal
Invitations help, featuring
Carlson
Craft
Wedding
Stationary at 25% off retail.
Located Hwy 96 East. Call
Karen at 273-2920.
Your American Red Cross
chapter offers comprehensive
HIV/AIDS education, counseling
and support. Call Michael
Vachon, HIV/AIDS Coordinator,
at 893-4272. Respect and
confidentiality is observed.

Need female to share large.
luxury apartment at Meadow
Club Private bath, fitness
center, pool, fireplace, and VACATION PACKAGE. 11-day
screen-in porch. Must be cat trip for two to Daytona Beach,
lover, smoker ok. No deposit, Orlando, Bahamas cruise, and
$360. 895-6194. Leave message. New Orleans. No airfare, but
all hotels are paid. Trip must
Female roommate needed to be used by end of the year. $350
share 3 bedroom house 3 blocks firm. 895-6117.
from MTSU spacious living area
$250, includes utilities. No pets
or children please. Call 896-

TRAVEL

The Hace To Live In Murfreesboro
\W\KI)S &

KMJKAVINIi

Fraternity & Sorority Award*
Trophic-** A PlaojUBO
S|M'<-inlmni; in l-awr Kngruvini'
Glass, Aorjrlioa, Hood, Metal*
* CeriHlca»c Framing

Phone 890-4780 Fax 890-3645
309 S. Spring St. Murfreesboro
■.orated Inside ■flti/ry J

CHELSEA PLACE
910 South Tennessee Blvd • Murfreesboro. TN 37130 • (615) 893-3516

$200 off1st month rent with this ad
INSIGNIA
RESIDENTIAL C.ROl P

f=l
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COMPUTERIZED WASHERS & DRYERS
81

Hurry!
This
won't
last
forever!

»mmN ©as® (LawsKiy
Located at 1105 Memorial Blvd. Across from O'Charleys

It's as easy as pushing 1 button
Each machine has a Time
Remaining Display for your
convenience
Color T.V.
Newly Remodeled
Great Atmosphere

REGISTER TO
WIN $ 10O CASH
Name

TRY OUR BUNDLE SERVI

WELL LIT
27 1 -86 1 8

&

SAFE

FOR MORE INFO

Address
Phone #

PUT COUPON IN SUGGESTION BOX

THIS IS TOO GOOD TO
MISS...COME SEE US!

Fully Furnished
2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Floorplan
and
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom Floorplan

Starting at $375
Electrical Utilities Paid
Basic Cable Paid
Basic Phone Paid
Fully Equipped Fitness Center

•
•
•
•

Intrusion Alarm
Private Attached Bath
Full Sized Washer and Dryer
Microwave

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
From MTSU Campus: Go North on Tennessee Blvd. turn right on
ew Lascassas Highway (Hwy 96) the University Courtyard
LeasinaTrailer will be on the riaht oast the construction area.

